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Admissions
Tries New
Recruiting
Approach

The Higher Education bill was reported out of the House Subcommittee on
Wednesday, May 31 , with the following
amendments for Grand Valley : $400,000
was added to the Grand Valley total,
which brings Grand Valley's appropriation at this time to $12,542,867, an increase from 13 percent to slightly more
than 16 percent. The bill now goes to the
full House and then to a Conference
Committee of the House and Senate.

•
All supervisors, please note:

All students employed and working during the
1977-78 academic year will be automatically terminated on June 17. Those students who will be working during the
1978 summer terms must be authorized
as of June 18, 1978. Please call the Office
of Student Employment for authorization of students and ask for Cheryl at extension 238. Please note that summer
student employees cannot exce-ed the 20hour maximum for work-study and 25
hours for regular without prior approval
of the Student Employment Office.

•

The next deadline for submission of
proposals to the Research and Scholarly
Development Committee is June 15.
Forms are available from Sue Malkowski ,
in Room 203, Au Sable Hall . The committee has placed a limit of $1,500 on
initial grants.

•

The Field House will be open from 10
a.m . to 4 p.m. Monday through Thursday
this summer. Racquetball courts will be
available fo·r reservation on the hour.
Reservations will be accepted only during
the above hours. Call the Outdoor Resource Center, 895-7812, to make all reservations. Equipment may be checked
out by going to the Outdoor Resource
Center, located in the North Wing of the
Field House.

•

The Bookstore will be open from 10
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. the weeks of June 12
and June 19. Summer school hours for
the Bookstore will be announced later.

Abraham Venable

Duncan E. Littlefair

Grand Valley to A ward
ThreeHonorary Degrees
Grand Valley will give three honorary
degrees at its commencement this year, to
be held on Saturday, June 10, at 12
noon. Dr. Duncan E. Littlefair, minister
at Fountain Street Church in Grand Rapids for the past 34 years , will be awarded
the degree of Doctor of Letters; Abraham
Venable, director of urban affairs for the
General Motors Corporation, will be given
a Doctor of Laws degree; and Dr. Arif
Tanovic, rector of the University of Sarajevo in Yugoslavia, will also be given a
Doctor of Laws degree.
In addition to his work at Fountain
Street Church , Dr. Littlefair has been instrumental in starting many social service
agencies and programs designed to improve race relations in Grand Rapids. He
has also written two books, A Primer for
Modern Man and The Glory Within You,
and a number of articles.
Abraham Venable has also worked to

improve race relations for many years.
Among other things, he was instrumental
in General Motors' investing more than
$1 million in housing for low- and middle-income ·persons and in GM's doing
more than $100 million worth of business
with minority firms. He has also devoted
much of his time to volunteer work with
minorities. Venable has written a number
of articles and a book, entitled Building
Black Business.
Grand Valley will graduate its largest
class this year -1,250 students. Students
from five terms - summer 1977 througb
summer 1978 - are eligible to graduate.
Acting as marshals will be John Teve baugh, from CAS's history department,
who has been a marshal at every commencement since Grand Valley opened;
and Loretta Wasserman, from CAS's English department, who will be doing it for
the first time this year.

Computer Students Offered Refund
On Friday, May 26 , a meeting was
held in Lake Huron Hall to discuss problems regarding the performance of the
computer. Present at the meeting were
President Lubbers , Vice President Niemeyer and Larry Wilbur, director of the
Computer Center, who responded to
questions and comments from faculty,
students and administrators. In the meeting the following information was reported.
1. Students enrolled during the 1978
spring term in computer science courses,
or courses with a substantial reliance on
computer usage , who wish to withdraw
by the end of the current quarter will be
granted a full tuition refund. Students
who withdraw from these courses will not
receive academic credit for them. All
withdrawal forms for students in these
courses must be signed by the instructor
of the course, along with specific instruction for the 100 percent refund.
2. A decision has been made to increase the memory, or core, of the computer from 128K to 256K. The order has
been placed and installation is anticipated
for the week between spring and summer
terms.
3. A new maintenance contract has

been signed with a new company effective June 1, 1978. This company is obligated under the terms of the contract to
provide continual on-site maintenance
and back-up support in both personnel
and parts. Reports from other colleges
and universities using this firm for maintenance show computer up-time. in the

range of 95 percent to 98 percent.
At the end of the meeting, President
Lubbers stated that another open session
for computer users will be held early in
the fall term to discuss progress made
over the summer to insure computer reliability and to discuss any problems which
may exist at that time.

Oldenburg Scholarship
A warded to CAS Junior
The E. W. Oldenburg Memorial Scholarship, awarded annually to an English
major in the College of Arts and Sciences,
has been won by Lucia Vaccaro .
The $350 tuition scholarship was instituted in 1975 to honor E.W. Oldenburg,
associate professor of English in CAS until his death in 1974.
Sophomores, juniors and seniors are
eligible for the award . Recipients must

have completed a full year of classes at
Grand Valley with at least 15 hours in
English or world literature courses, and a
minimum 3.0 grade point average. They
must submit a transcript of all college
work and three letters of recommendation, and must participate in an interview.
Vaccaro, a junior, was selected as the
winner of the award by a judging committee composed of David Huisman,
Ronald Dwelle and Roberta Simone.

With increasing competition for students, where do colleges look for prospective applicants? According to Carl
Wallman, director of admissions operations, many colleges are turnin g to student search services, and Grand Valley is
no exception.
Student search services are offered by
a variety of organizations, including t esting services, non-profit agencies and profit-making firms, all of which have groups
of students who have given the organization permission to release their names and
addresses to colleges. "Generally, testin g
services are more expensive, and their lists
are more reliable, " Wallman said.
GVSC first sampled student search
possibilities by purchasing a list of names
of minority students last spring. "We received a 12 percent return rate on our
mailing, which is extremely good , so we
decided to go ahead with more lists,"
Wallman said. Since then, GVSC has contacted nearly 60,000 high school seniors
and college students through student
search services. All names purchased so .
far have been from Michigan and Illinois .
The response rate has been around two
percent, which is about the national average, Wallman said.
In the past student research services
have been used primarily by private institutions but a growing number of public
colleges, particularly smaller institutions,
are beginning to use them . However, Wallman emphasized, the student search lists
are only one part of the overall admissions program .
" We currently have about 12,000
names in our 'contact file ,' " he said
"and about 1,000 of those have com~
from the student searches. Personal contacts such as students visiting campus and
counselors visiting high school students
are more likely to succeed in recruiting
students, but searches are a means of
opening the door for personal contacts.
And they have more potential than advertising because they are more targeted
than most advertising approaches ."
Students on the lists are sent a Jetter
and a general information flier from
Grand Valley, with a return card to be
used for requesting more information .
Those who return the card are plugged in to the admissions mailing system, which
includes newsletters, invitations to receptions, a holiday greeting card and other
mailings. Those who do not respond are
not contacted again, although they could
be if more sophisticated computer systems are developed on campus, Wallman
said.
The other 11,000 names in the admissions office contact file are a result of a
variety of activities. Admission counselors
visit high schools , appear at college fairs,
and talk with high school and community
college counselors, as well as personnel
from agencies working with individuals
who may be interested in continuing their
education.
In addition, the admissions office has
sponsored programs, including receptions,
for more than 700 prospective students
and their parents in Benton Harbor,
Detroit, Lansing and on campus.
(Continued on page 3)

Policy Statement for Candidates
And Office Holders
At its meeting on June 9, the Board of
Control will be asked to approve a statement concerning political candidates or
office holders. The policy and statement,
printed below, have been reviewed and
approved by the Executive Committee of
the Senate, the All'.College Academic
Senate, the A-P Advisory Committee and
the COT Liaison Committee.
"The Colleges affirms the rights of its
employees as citizens to be active in political affairs which do not conflict with
the professional standards and ethics of
their employment. It shall be the respon sibility of the President (or his designee)
to insure that conflicts involving professional standards and ethics do not occur
with Grand Valley State Colleges employees who are political candidates or
office holders, and to take such steps to
protect the Colleges as may be required."
Possible Conflict of Interest of Political
Candidate or Office Holder

Grand Valley State Colleges has two
concerns when a faculty or staff member
becomes a candidate for a political office
(elected or appointed). One. the identifi-

cation of the candidate or office holder
with Grand Valley State Colleges may
impact either on the Colleges or on the
candidate or officer holder. Two, the relationship between the candidate or office holder and the Colleges must be
clearly defined. To avoid any misunderstanding, the following statements of policy are made to aid in the definition of
that relationship:
Administrative Policy Statement
1. An employee must discuss with the
immediate supervisor and/or appointing
officer intention to run for an elective office prior to the announcement of candidacy.
2. The discussion should clarify the
extent to which such candidacy or office
will impact on Grand Valley. It shall be
made clear that the prospective candidate
will in no way use the image or the material resources of Grand Valley or require
the participation of Grand Valley State.
Colleges personnel or students to further
his or her campaign.
3. The supervisor, appointing officer
and employee shall discuss the employee's contractual obligations to GVSC.
a. If the employee has an academic
appointment, teaching and compiit-

tee assignments must be discussed
with the dean of the college.
b. EAP and COT employees must discuss any proposed modification of
their schedules with their supervisors.
4 . In the event the candidate must
take a partial or complete leave of absence (without pay) in order to campaign,
efforts will be made to insure equitable
treatment for the ·rights of the candidate
and the colleges.
5. If the candidate wins the election~
and wishes to remain as an employee of
GVSC, an agreement must be worked out
prior to assuming office, which covers
services and compensation during the
time in the elected office.
6. A written agreement will be kept by
the appointing officer with copies sent to
the supervisor and the Personnel Office.
7. In cases of disagreements between
the candidate and the supervisor over
contractual arrangements, the President
(or his designee) will hear an appeal and
render a decision. It shall be the responsibility of the President (or his designee) to
determine whether conflicts of interest
do occur, and to take such steps to protect the Colleges as seem to be required.

Faculty and EAP Compensation
On Friday, June 9, the Board of Control will be asked to approve the faculty
and EAP 1978-79 compensation schedules. The Faculty Salary and Budget
Committee and the Administrative-Professional Advisory Committee have discussed and made their recommendations
for the respective compensation programs.
The maximums of the faculty salary
ranges will be increased by approximately
7% (6.9% to 7.3%). The new money
available for salary increases is 7% of last
year's salaries plus additional dollars (approximately $40,000) for equity, market, and/or additional merit adjustments.

Each of the colleges has an approved plan
for determining individual salary increases.
The
Administrative-Professional
Committee expressed concern about the
increasing spread of dollars between the
lower and upper ranges. The A-P salary
program eliminates the lowest fiscal year
range and increases the maximums of the
other ranges by 6.8% to 7.1%. The high- .
est percentages of increases are in the
lower ranges and the lowest percentages
are in the higher ranges. Most of the director positions have now been consolidated into the top five ranges.

Comparative Staffing at
State Colleges
This is the last of three articles on cost
comparisons at state colleges and universities in Michigan. The information was
compiled by the Office of Institutional
Analysis.
As a part of the annual budget request
to the Governor's office and the State
Legislature, each of the 15 state colleges
and universities is required to submit data
on the previous year's operation in a
common format. Data on staffing levels is
obtained as a part of this process.
The unit used to express the staffing
levels at each of the institutions is called
"full-time equivalent," whereby all personnel who are not full-time are combined together into equivalents of fulltime positions.

One "full-time equivalent" for teaching faculty (including ranked and unranked faculty plus graduate assistants) is
expressed iri academic year terms. One
FTE, therefore, represents the equivalent
of a nine-month full-time instructional
employee. Those who teach less or more
than this are expressed as a decimal less
than or greater than 1.0, respectively.
FTE's for administrative /professional
positions and service positions (hourly or
weekly employees) are expressed in full
12-month terms.
Keeping in mind these definitions, one
can compare the percentage distribution
of the employees at GVSC with the statewide system of 15 institutions.

Distribution of FTE Staff Positions for 1976-77 (General Fund Only)

Ranked Faculty
Unranked Faculty
Graduate Assistants
Administrative /Professional
Service

State-wide

High

Low

GVSC

33.3%
3.6%
5.4%
18.6%
39.1%

42.9%
10.6%
9.9%
25.0%
43 .3%

28.7%
0.0%
0.0%
10.7%
26.6%

39.2%
6.4%
0.0%
17.0%
37.4%

100.0%
Grand Valley had a higher percentage
of employees in the ranked and unranked
faculty categories than the state-wide ave-

100.0%
rage, while we had a lower percentage in
the administrative/professional and service categories.

The new dollars available for A-P staff
salaries is 7% of last year's salaries plus
approximately $21,000 for equity and/or
market adjustments. The guidelines for
individual A-P salaries are:
- 5% increase for satisfactory performance (0% to 4.9% for less than satisfactory performance or other valid
reason)
- additional dollars for merit, and
- additional dollars for equity adjustment if appropriate.
Supervisors of administrative-professional staff are asked (1) to be aware of
the concern of the increasing dollar
spread and to address the problem where
appropriate, and (2) to be able and willing to justify to each person the basis for
the salary adjustment.
As in previous years, the salary increases will be subject to review after the
1978-79 legislative appropriation is
known. This has not been a problem in
the past, and salary increases always have
a high priority.

Book Sale
A Success
Zumberge Library's used-book sale,
held May 17 and 18, earned $806, which
will be used to buy new books, magazines and other materials, according to
Library Director Stephen Ford.
Half of the books in the sale had been
received by the library over a five-year
period. The others were donated by private parties specifically for the sale. "We
probably had a couple thousand books
available," said Ford, "and nearly all of
them were sold. We're going to give the
rest away, but haven't decided where."
Ford is pleased with the success of the
two-day sale. "The book sale depended
on the goodwill of the donors and customers who supported us," he said. "We're
very grateful to them."
Ford is accepting suggestions on what
books or magazines should be purchased
with the money from the sale. He can be
contacted at his office in Room 112 of
the library or at extension 252.

Carl Meloy

Meloy to
Retire
College of Arts and Sciences chemistry
professor Carl Meloy is retiring from
Grand Valley this summer, but has no
plans to end a teaching career that has
spanned 42 years.
Meloy is moving to Urbana, Ohio, and
in September will join the faculty of Urbana College as a professor of chemistry.
He's eager to get settled in the new location .
"My parents were from the Urbana
area, and we spent a lot of time there
when I was young," said Meloy. "It's a
place I've always dreamed of retiring to.
"The college is trying to revive their
science program, and they wanted a more
experienced person to help do it. I was
very happy to take the job, and am looking forward to the challenge."
In addition to losing a chemistry professor, Grand Valley will also lose an administrative secretary. Meloy's wife, Marjorie, is the secretary to President Lubbers. She too is looking forward to their
new adventure.
Meloy came to Grand Valley 14 years
ago as the chairman of the Division of
Science and Mathematics. Prior to that,
he headed the Division of Physical Science at the University of Illinois for 1 7
years, and also taught at Highland Park
College, Baldwin-Wallace College, and
Michigan State University. He worked as
an industrial researcher for one year, his
only non-teaching job.
Meloy is retiring after the first fiveweek session ends this summer, and plans
to spend his vacation searching for a
house in Urbana. Although he's eager to
begin his new job, Meloy will miss Grand
Valley.
"I've really enjoyed it here," he said.
"I've taken great pride in Grand Valley
and the way it's grown, and have made
many friends. I'll be back in the area to
visit."
Commenting on the changes he's seen
in college curriculums in his long teaching
career, Meloy said, "Teaching is a cyclic
thing. It swings back and forth. I think
now we're heading back to a more formal
curriculum than we've had in the past."

Grand Valley Forum
The Grand Valley Forum is published
on Mondays by the Communications
and Public Relations Office, Clarice
Geels, editor. All materials should be
sent to the editor in the Communications Office, Manitou Hall, Grand Valley State Colleges, Allendale, Michigan
49401. Telephone: 895-6611, extension 221 and 222.

Medical Insurance
Coverage Outlined
This is the last article concerning medical insurance coverage.
Basic Benefits are benefits payable at
any time; no deductible has to be established. Listed below are some services
covered under Basic Benefits.
Hospital ro om and board - covers full
.cost of semi-private room or ward . If private room is used, a benefit will be paid
which does not exceed the amount most
commonly charged by the hospital for a
semi-private room. Intensive care is covered 100%. This benefit is payable for the
first 365 days of confinement during any
one continuous period of disability.
Miscellaneous hospital expense - covers 100% of the first $10,000 charged by
the hospital for services and supplies in
direct connection with treatment during
hospital confinement. Expenses over
$10,000 will be covered at 90%.
Supplementary accident expense covers expenses which are incurred within
a period of 90 days from date of accident, but will not exceed the maximum
of $300 as the result of any one accident
(balance is covered under major medical).

Letter to
The Editor
Fences Called Wasteful
I have noticed that three college employees are involved in the installation of
a split-rail fence along the walk between
the Big Mac and Little Mac bridges. Obviously, this is another attempt to prevent
pedestrians from using a footpath rather
than the paved walk. Just as obviously,
this is a waste of financial resources
equivalent to flushing dollar bills down
the toilet! I can't help but question the
priorities of the person(s) responsible for
this fence.
Somebody has made the decision that
footpaths are undesirable. Why? Are they
unsightly? I think not any more unsightly
than crumbling blacktop paths or cable or
wood fencing. Are the paths hurting the
vegetation? Not any longer, since the
sparse grass that was originally on the
paths disappeared long ago. And if this
path is unsightly and must be blocked,
then many other paths on campus will
presumably require the same futile investment of resources and energy.
Yes, I say futile because history tells
us that short of a glass-topped concrete
wall, pedestrians will find a way through,
around, under or over obstacles meant to
stop their short-cutting. At the site in
question, at least two previous attempts
to block the path have failed . The first
was a planting of shrubby plants, and the
second was cable strung between large
trees. Attempts to block footpaths at
other sites on campus have likewise failed
(e.g., on the south side of Seidman
House).
My point is one of priorities. I want an
aesthetically pleasing campus just as
everyone else does. But should we invest
in a project like this fence, even if two of
the three men on the project are CETA
employees? Not only are its necessity and
effectiveness questionable, but the fence
will provide additional maintenance problems, especially in relation to snow removal. At a time when each of us is operating on a very tight budget I cannot help
but be puzzled by the priority placed
upon this fence.
I predict that our new fence will soon
be disassembled or broken down , if not
first used for firewood .
Ron Ward
CAS biology department

Oral surgery expense - covers defined
oral surgery 100% while confined in a
hospital; 90% for out-patient.
X-ray and laboratory expense - $100
maximum for out-patient.
Diagnostic out-patient expense - $100
maximum.
Surgery - benefits are based on reasonable and customary charges for service rendered. Physician's charges for the
same surgical and medical services may
vary from one community to another.

Major Medical Expenses are those expenses covered after a deductible has
been established. This must be done every
calendar year, and a separate deductible is
required for maternity cases. The following charges are considered covered expenses under Major Medical:
Office visits for sickness or disability;
prescription drugs; blood plasma; laboratory and X-ray beyond $100 maximum under basic benefit; initial artificial limbs or eyes; casts, splints,
crutches and braces (except dental
braces); rental of wheelchair or walker;
rental of iron lung; ambulance service.
Charges made by a podiatrist; chiropractor; psychiatrist; licensed consulting psychologist; and registered nurse .
LPN charges are covered while confined in a hosptial if RN cannot be obtained.

United Stage members (left to right) Karle Murdock, Kathleen Kelly, Ray Vrazel and
Carl Ja y nes perform a scene from "The Hobb y Monster," one of the many childre"l 's
stories performed by the troupe in elementary schools throughout the area .

The present group health insurance
also provides extension of benefits in the
event insurance terminates for any reason
while benefits are being paid ; coordination of benefits when benefits or services
are provided by another group insurance
coverage including Medicare; and conversion privilege with 31 days after the date
your employment terminates.

Theatre in the Parks
Begins This Month

Please call the Personnel Office if you
have any questions on coverage or procedures.

Muriel Broadman, children's theatre
critic and reviewer for Cue magazine,
New York Review and Saturday Review,
visited Grand Rapids recently to critique
Grand Valley's resident story theatre
troupe, the United Stage.
Broadman, author of the newly released book, Understanding Your Child's
Entertainment, spent May 30 to June 2
with the United Stage company and audiences at North Park elementary school to
review the performers .
The United Stage, directed by Robert
Moyer, specializes in story theatre and

Board
To Meet
The Board of Control will face a
lengthy agenda at its meeting on Friday,
June 9. Among the items requiring action
are the proposed Master of Social Work
program, a resolution of cooperation with
Ferris College and a policy on possible
conflict of interest for political candidates or office holders.
In addition, the Board will hear re ports or act on the following items: approval of minutes of the last meeting·
gifts and grants received; personnel ac~
tions ; spring term enrollment report;
Administrative Manual; conferring of
honorary degrees at the 1978 commencement ; revisions to the 1977-78
general fund budget; 1978-79 schedule of
tuition and fees; 1978-79 general fund
budget; College IV faculty personnel policy; addition to the sabbatical policy;
changes to the COT staff personnel policy; 1978-79 compensation schedules;
agency fund income; authorization to expend undistributed income; 1979-80 capital outlay priority list ; minority affairs
progress report; property and liability in·
surance; student senate; and 1978 commencement arrangements.
The time of the meeting is 1 :30 p.m.,
and it will be held in Conference Rooms
A, Band C in the Campus Center.

mime . They have performed as artists-inresidence in the Grand Rapids public
schools for the past five years and recently returned from a tour of the i\lidwest
where they perform ed and conducted
workshops in elementary and hiah
schools in New Orleans, Chicago and fu.
diana. Beginnin g in late June the company will work with students from Grand
Valley and with area citi zens to present
"Theatre in the Parks," an evening theatre program prese nted in every neighborhood park in Grand Rapids and surrounding areas throughout the summer.

Admissions Recruiting
(Continued from page 1)
Wallman said his office expects a
"Curricular Guide," published for the
first time this year, to be helpful to prospective students and high school and
community counselors. The guide lists
programs offered at Grand Valley, with
an outline of a typical four years of
courses for students enrolled in the programs. " Initial reaction from counselors
has been excellent," Wallman said.
The admissions office has directed
special efforts toward recruiting minority
students, including targeted publications.
mailin gs and programs on and off campus .
Visits are an important part of the admissions program. Admissions staff members log more than 50,000 miles in Michigan , Illinois and eastern U.S. each year.
and some 4.000 prospective students visit
the G VSC campus annually.
Wallman said the office has also initi-

ated some changes in admissions procedures during the past year. includin g
more strin gent admissions requirements.
" But we still have to maintain tlexibility
in determining which applicants have a
reasonable chance for success at Grand
Valley," he said . ··However. the new
Honors and Presidential Sc holarships have
been important in this effort because
they are based on scholastic averages and
test scores. rather than financial need.
Significantly more awards were presented
this year than last year, when the program was initiate d ...
Has this combination of new and old
approaches to admissions succeeded?
Wallman believes it has. '·We have received a total of 1.571 applications so far
this year. compare<l to 1.551 last war.
Our goal this year is 3.825. We anticipate
that we will be able to meet that l!oal with 2.25-l additional applications- - bv
the beginning of fall term...
·

:··,1

Events on On and Around the GVSC Campus
Wednesday , June 7
4 :30 p.m.: Thomas Jefferson College graduation party. Students and faculty are invited. Refreshments will be served. At the Pear Orchard on campus.
Thursday, June 8
9 :15 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.: Workshop - "Japan: A Growth Market for Your Product."
Presentations by international businessmen. Sponsored by the U.S. Department
of Commerce in cooperation with Grand Valley State Colleges, the City of
·Grand Rapids, the G.R. Area Chamber of Commerce, and the Japan External
Trade Organization. $35, includes lunch and materials. Holiday Inn North, Ann
Street N.W. and-U.S. 131. For more details contact John B. Payne, Sr., School
of Business Administration, extension 562.
8 p.m.: New Plays Project - "Voices in the Dark," by Dennis Kennedy. Sponsored
by the Performing Arts Center. Stage 3, 72 Ransom N.E., Grand Rapids. 50
cents, general admission. For reservations, call the PAC, extension 485, from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. or Stage 3, 454-0481, from 6 to 7:30 p.m. on performance nights
Friday, June 9
8 p.m. : New Plays Project. See Thursday, June 8, for details.
Saturday, June 10
. 12 noon: Commencement. Field House.
8 p.m.: New Plays Project. See Thursday, June 8, for details.

Kennedy Plays Close
New Plays -Project
The final production of the "New
Plays Project" will be "Voices in the
Dark," by Dennis Kennedy, to be performed at Stage 3, June 1, 2 and 3,
Thursday through Saturday, at 8 p.m.
According to Kennedy, "Voices" consists of three short plays for actor and accompaniment, all of them related to the
theme of loneliness, or a self-imposed
aloneness characteristic of the modern
world.
The three plays that make up the
work, all of them "harsh comedies," according to Kennedy, are "Body and
Voice," the opener, in which a man,

alone in his room, Jives with and accommodates himself to a voice that is continually present; "Sacks," a wildly insane
view of ten "creatures" who are neither
human nor animal, covered from neck to
feet in sacks; and "Telephone Man," a
play about a man who spends his time
alone in a room making telephone calls.
Kennedy, artistic director of the "New
Plays Project," is directing the three plays
and has the part of the voice in the first
one. Other local actors taking part in the
plays are David Hunsberger and Roy Sorensen.
Admission is 50 cents, and reservations
can be made by calling extension 485.

Faculty, Staff Sketches
Joan Boand, of the physical education
department, spoke to the Grand Rapids
Kiwanis Club recently, honoring the All-

CAS Art
Department
Accredited
By NASA
The art department of the College of
Arts and Sciences has been invited to become an accredited member of Division II
of the National Association of Schools of
Art.
In a letter to CAS Dean John Gracki,
NASA president Paul Arnold outlined
eight areas that will be reviewed by
NASA in 1979 and 1980. Included
among them was the need to revise the
art curriculum and increase classroom
contact between teachers and students,
and a strong suggestion to create a student gallery and exhibit program.
Most of the concerns will have been
addressed by the time Grand Valley is officially accredited, at the beginning of the
fall term, according to department chairwoman Beverly Berger. Revisions are being made in the curriculum and amount
of classroom contact, and a small gallery
will be developed in the Calder Fine Arts
Center.
"This is good for our department and
good for the students," said Berger. "We
have to meet NASA standards, and that
will make our program better and attract
better students."

City (high school) Girls' Basketball Players. She also spoke at the Ottawa Hills
High School Spring Sports Banquet on
May 23. Boand has been elected to a
three-year term on the SMAIA W Commission.
Whitney Sevin, of the CAS art department, has been invited by the Winona
(Indiana) School of Professional Photography to teach a workshop in visual liter·
acy this July. Sevin was also informed recently by the contest manager of the
Spiratone National Creative Photography
Contest that of the five entries he submitted, two were awarded fourth prize
and one was awarded honorable mention.
The photographs will be on exhibit at the
Hall of Science in New York City during
the next few months.
Richard Flanders, of the CAS anthropology and sociology department, gave a
talk on archaeology in southwestern
Michigan at the breakfast meeting honoring Rockford History Week on May 25.
Greg Jaris, of the CAS art department,
recently received a cash award for a ceramic piece submitted in the Grand Rapids Festival '7 8 Visual Art competition.
The work will be on display through June
at the Grand Rapids Art Museum.

Exhibitions
Thursday, June 1, to Monday, June 5
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Multimedia art exhibit by:; Kim Walters , BFA. Sponsored by CAS's
art department. Campus Center Gallery.:'
Friday, June 2, to Friday, June 9
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Senior art show. Featuring works by Barbara Tohde and Andria
Sanzi. Thomas Jefferson College Gallery, second floor, Lake Huron Hall.

Job OpeningsonCampus
Clerical, Office, and Technical
Secretary I - Athletics. Six hours per
day. Typing, receptionist duties. Good
clerical skills required. $135.20 to
$190 per week.
Administrative Assistant - Buildings
and Grounds. Records management
for the unit. Previous comparable experience necessary and some supervisory experience desirable. $180 to
$268 per week.
Secretary (temporary) - Seidman
Graduate College . June 12 to August
31, 1978. Previous experience, excellent skills required . $3.25 to $4 per
hour.
Draftsman - Facilities Planning. Preparing construction plans, inventory
control. Two year:; of technical training and a knowledge of construction
drafting. Previous experience desirable.
$190 to $255 per week.
Secretary II - EMT Office (Grand
Rapids). Office management, secretarial support for staff. Excellent clerical skills and previous experience essential. Shorthand and familiarity with
medical terminology helpful. $150 to
$210.40 a week.
Clerical Aide - Administration. Receptionist for administrative offices.
Answer and place telephone calls,
schedule meetings. Good typing and
communication skills, previous experience essential. $135.20 to $190
a week.

Secretary I - Bookstore. Clerical assistance to manager. Good clerical skills
required. $135.20 to $190 per week .
Secretary II - Computer Center.
Secretary to director and manager of
Center. Excellent clerical skills , previous secretarial experience essential.
$150 to $210.40 a week.
Bookkeeper - Accounting. At least
one year experience in comparable
position or equivalent amount in train ing. $150 to $210.40 a week.
Administrative Aide - Placement.
Assist placement staff. At least one
year previous experience necessary,
good clerical skills. $164.80 to $244 a
week.
Secretary I - Word Processing. Operating mag card system. Excellent typing skills required, previous experience
helpful. $135.20 to $190 a week.
Administrative and Professional
Assistant Football Coach/Admissions
Counselor - Athletics/ Admissions.
Split appointment. Bachelor's degree,
experience as football coach necessary. ·
Recruiting experience important. $12,500 to $17,000 annually.
Physical Plant Supervisor - Buildings
and Grounds. Supervisory position for
buildings and grounds operations.
Supervisory experience necessary.
$12,700 to $17,000 annually.

Channel 35 Highlights
Special. "Wiseman Festival." A threepart festival featuring the most recent
works of award-winning filmmaker Frederick Wiseman , described by Time magazine as "TV's only great documentarian."
The series premieres with "Welfare," a
look at a New York City welfare center,
focusing on the clients and administrators
of America's complex system of allocating welfare funds. June 5, 9 p.m.
Special. "Victims: The Struggle for
Human Rights." A visit with former Soviet citizen Thomas Venclova, and Isabel
Letelier, widow of slain Chilean diplomat
Orlando Letelier. The program is moderated by Susan Lovell, of East Grand Rapids' newspaper, Cadence. June 6, 8 p.m.
Repeats June 11, 4 p.m.
Over Easy. Congresswoman Millicent
Fenwick is Hugh Downs' guest. June 9,
6:30 p.m.

In Performance at Wolf Trap. "The
Martha Graham Dance Company." The
company performs "Seraphic Dialogue,"
"O Thou Desire Who Art About to Sing,"
a special work dedicated to the late Alexander Calder, and Ms. Graham's controversial "Phaedra." June 10, 8:30 p.m.

Hispanos en Marcha: Perspectives from
the Hispanic Community. "El Hispano."
This week's edition of Channel 35's series
devoted to the Hispanic population of
West Michigan features an appearance by
Dr. Samuel Betances, professor of sociology at Northeastern Illinois University .
Betances will be interviewed by W. D.
Frankforter, director of the Grand Rapids
Public Museum, and Louis Murillo, assistant to the president for College Development at Grand Rapids Junior College
and a visiting lecturer at Grand Valley .
June 11, 2 p.m.

Senate OK's Honors Program
The All-College Academic Senate approved a motion to establish a c-ross-college honors program in a meeting held on
May 26.
Also approved at the meeting were
motions to revise the Academic Coordinating Committee and include a policy
statement in the Administrative Manual
on political involvement by Grand Valley

employees. {The policy appears elsewhere
in this issue of the Forum.)·
ACAS called on Glenn Niemeyer, vice
president for academic affairs , to appoint
an acting director to work with an advisory committee that will complete details
of the cross-college honors program.
When the advisory committee finishes
work on the program, it will have to be

approved by ACAS before it can be im_plemented.
New language describing the function
of the Academic Coordinating Committee
was approved for inclusion in the Organization Manual. The ACC is charged with
coordinating the relationship between the
academic instruction units and support
units, such as the bookstore and library.

